
 
 
 
Marquette Neighborhood Association Board Meeting Minutes 
March 19, 2018 
 
Board Members Present:  Marlisa Kopenski Condon, Katherine Davey, 
Colleen Hayes, Jack Kear, Robert Kobuch III , Anita Krasno, Lynn Lee, Michael Doyle Olsen, Gary Tipler 
 
Absent:, J. Cheema, Renee Lauber, Amanda White 
 
Community attendees:  Lindsay Lee, Laura Lob, Mitchell Turino, Peter Wolff, Alder Marsha Rummel  
 
Meeting called to order by Lynn Lee at 7:05 pm. Katherine will capture action items.  
 
Welcome and Introductions (7:05-7:06) 
 
Appointing Robert to the non-resident seat (7:06-7:09) 
Robert is moving out of the neighborhood at the end of the month. Our bylaws state that one board seat may 
be filled by a non-resident. Lynn moved to appoint Robert to the non-resident seat. Anita seconded the motion.  
Vote taken. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
 
Madison Police Department Report (7:09-7:12) 
Last month saw the typical type of neighborhood crime --thefts and burglaries, mostly from unlocked doors, 
windows and cars.  But the incidence was much lower than last month. Officer Lewis thanked the board for 
putting the word out. It worked! However, of concern is that shots have been fired in our neighborhood for 
three months in a row.  Recently, 4-5 shots were fired in the apartment above the Crystal Corner. No one was 
caught. No information was gleaned from security cameras.  Officer Lewis reported that he has spoken to 
neighbors near Schoepp’s who have complained about trucks making three-point turns and explained that 
there is no truck route and the trucks have to turn around to get out. He is checking in with Plan B tomorrow, 
as he does on regular basis, and asked meeting attendees if we have fielded any complaints recently. The 
response was no.  
 
Lastly, Officer Lewis noted the annual shift change for neighborhood officers. Paul Daley is our daytime officer: 
Claire Gloede is PM, Eric Prey is night officer. He reminded us that Coffee with Cops is every Tuesday at 
Sourdough at 10am.  
 
Preservation and Development Update (7:13-8:32) 
Gary reported that they have been busy. Alder Rummel will report on the Land Use Plan; Gary will report on 
other recent activities.  
 
At 3/13/18 meeting, the P&D committee reviewed several proposals.  
First, Bandung had been holding entertainment nights (belly dancing, LGBT, etc) for a number of years and 
didn’t know they need an entertainment license. The P&D unanimously supports granting them one. Gary 
made the following motion:   
 

Recommend approval of an entertainment license for Bandung Restaurant and Bar, Entertainment 
license, existing bar/restaurant. 600 Williamson. LICENT-2018-00140. Closes: Sun-Th, 11pm; Fr-
Sa, 12am. 

http://marquette-neighborhood.org/


 
Marlisa seconded. Vote taken. Motion passed. 

 
Next, Bos Meadery would like to have seating on an outdoor patio. The P&D committee supports this. Robert 
made the following motion 
 

Recommend approval of Outdoor seating, Conditional use for Bos Meadery, 849 E Washington Av. 
Conditional use. Patio closes at 10pm. 

 
Anita seconded it. Vote taken. Motion passed. Comment that this is the kind of improvement to East 
Washington that we welcome.  
 
Next State Line Distillery is applying for two seating areas (tracks-side and street-side) and a land-use plan.  The 
P&D reported a bit a parking concern from Creative Energy, but nonetheless they support the application. 
Colleen made the following motion:  
 

Recommend outdoor seating areas for State Line Distillery, 1413 Northern Court, with conditions that 
there is no amplified music, max cap 24 and patio closes at ???. 

  
Katherine seconded. Vote taken. Motion passed. 

 
Next, Gary reported that James McFadden presented a plan for outdoor seating at Grampa’s. Many neighbors of 
the restaurant attended the P&D meeting to oppose the plan for a deck with a wall and soundproofing.  

 

The Board received five letters from neighbors who are opposed to the plan. They already have complaints about 
noise at Gib’s, an adjacent property owned by the same owners. They expressed frustration in communicating 
with the owner about existing issues so they are opposed to a plan to expand to outside. Neighbor Laura Lob was 
in attendance. She doesn’t like the way Gib’s/Grandpa’s keep coming back again and again and asking for outdoor 
seating. Even with modifications to their plans, sound carries in the area between the two buildings.  

 

Lynn took pictures of the houses of people who wrote letters. They are quite far away from Grandpa’s (on 
Dickenson, Wilson, Schley). We didn’t hear from the neighbor’s directly behind Grandpa’s and there have been 
no police calls for sound to date. The P&D committee met with the architect, James McFadden, on this third 
design approach for an outdoor patio, but has not met with Gil, the owner. It is difficult to discern how much of 
an existing sounds issue there is now and how much there will be with a patio. Also, the Board has approved nine 
outdoor patios in the neighborhood. It is a challenge to be fair and reasonable.  

The P&D committee recommended a patio capacity of 30 people and a one-year conditional permit, which the 
Board believes would be unenforceable.   

 
Jack made the following motion: 
 

Recommend approval of outdoor dining/seating for Grampa’s Pizza between the building and the entry 
walk between Grampa’s Pizza and Gib’s with the following conditions in deference to the concerns and 
consideration for neighbors: 

     a. A structured wall and gate with soundproofing be built, per architect James McFadden’s proposed 
materials specifications and heights of 6 feet above the deck/patio; 

https://maps.google.com/?q=849+E+Washington+Av&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=1413+Northern+Court&entry=gmail&source=g


     b. That the deck/patio be stepped back at least four feet from the public right-of-way; 

     c. That there be no music (no speakers, nor performances); 

     d. The outdoor deck/patio closes at 10 p.m. 

     e. There be a capacity of not more than 16 seats on the deck/patio; 

     f.  There be developed a patio closing procedures checklist for staff. 

 Robert seconded. Vote taken. Motion passed. 

Action item:  Jack and Michael to arrange a follow-up meeting with Gil from Gib’s to discuss concerns of his 
neighbors. 
 

Gary reported that a new house is planned on E. Wilson and the owners will engage the neighbors.  Also, Working 
Draft is working on a plan for outdoor seating.  

Next, Alder Rummel reported on a neighborhood meeting last week about the proposed I/O Arcade.  Capacity is 
150 patrons not 200 as originally communicated. The neighborhood asked for different closing hours during the 
week (S-W, Th, F&S) and an all ages nights two times/month, though she will have to look into whether that is 
legal or not.  

Owner Mitchell Turino was present and his explained his idea. The board asked if he would be amenable to just 
a beer and wine license.  He was hesitant as he said cocktails broadens the appeal and is an opportunity for the 
business to build a brand identity with special cocktails (fun, nerdy stuff…) 

Mitchell explained there will be coin operated games, frozen pizzas, popcorn, chips and snacks and that 
spectating tournaments are very popular. He hopes to host local, not regional or national, tournaments. The 
board asked about the ratio of alcohol to food and if Mitchell would be open minded about bringing food in? 
Answer was that he wasn’t sure. Would there be non-alcoholic options? Yes, standard and premium NA offerings. 
What about smokers?  It is a smoke-free campus for the apartment building upstairs so no. Peter Wolff 
commented that E. Washington Avenue would be a perfect place for this, not necessarily our isthmus 
neighborhood. Lynn agreed.  

Marsha reported that the idea for I/O was very well received at her recent neighborhood listening session. The 
meeting was well attended, in particular by younger people. People liked that the establishment will be alcohol-
free 12-4 on school days.  

P&D did not vote on I/O at their last meeting  since the neighborhood meeting was scheduled for the next day. 

The board decided not to vote until P&D has reviewed the proposal in detail and because we didn’t notify the 
neighborhood in our published agenda that there would be a vote. In discussion, colleen suggested Mitchell 
consider offering special events on no-school days for students at Marquette and O’Keeffe.  

  

Traffic Committee (8:32-8:40) 
 
Marlisa reported that the Traffic Committee has identified their 2018 priorities:  1. John Nolen/Blair Street 
intersection. Goals are to increase bicycle and pedestrian safety, keep highway traffic off our neighborhood 
main street, calm traffic, increase trees and terraces, improve storm water management and lake health; 2. 
Winnebago Corridor. Goals are to stay close to the project that is now scheduled for 2019 and to collaborate 
with SASY on holistic view on Winnebago as a corridor. 3. Transportation Director. We are encouraged to learn 
there is a national search for a City of Madison Transportation director. Our committee will want to try to 
influence the conversation and decision. 
 
The Traffic Committee met on 2/28/18 with city engineers about the revised designs for the John Nolen/Blair 
intersection. They have made changes to further enhance safety for cars, pedestrian and bikes and to 



accommodate trains. There will be left turn lanes from Blair onto Williamson and Wilson. The driveway at 
Machinery Row will move and a diagonal bike crossing will be installed at Blount to increase safety for those 
going to the Capital City Trail. Pedestrian crossing islands will be bigger. Lane widths on all streets will be 
reduced. The channelized right turn from John Nolen onto Williamson is still in the design. Our public art tree 
may need to be moved because the median will be slimmer. The Traffic Committee needs to reconvene to align 
on follow-up items, but the group will champion storm water, landscaping, human-centered design and safety 
for all. 

 
Neighborhood Enhancement: (8:40-8:42) 
Anita reported that they will be cleaning up the MNA website a little bit to make information easier to find. It 
was noted the city’s information about MNA is out of date as well.  
 
Action item:  Robert to communicate to the board/community what the changes to the city’ neighborhood 
website are recommended.   
 
Green Spaces (8:43-8:45) 
Cheema was absent but sent an email update. They reviewed the priority list from the last meeting and in the 
absence of any updates; we decided to wait until the next meeting for updates on community gardens, art 
along the bike path, inclusion of canopy trees in the City Comprehensive Plan and a cleanup day (the bench).  
We did decide that it is best to do the bench clean up in the first week of June and we will need four to five 
volunteers to do the clean-up. There will be no April meeting of the Green Spaces committee.  
 
Festivals Report (8:45-8:47) 
Katherine said festivals are almost completely booked ($47k of $50k). They will announce dates for Waterfront 
on April 2nd.  The committee is working in small groups on all sorts of efforts including t-shirts and getting a 
reusable cup with a log. Katherine also reported that we’ll work more closely with Fools Flotilla during 
Waterfront.  
 
Alder Report (8:46- 8:55pm) 
Alder Rummel reported on a running race event that Old Sugar Distillery is planning for June.  
City staff is alarmed. Events like this interrupt Metro and and there is a bit of an equity issue with in play with 
festivals that interrupt service as many people of color depend on Metro for transportation) Superintendent 
wrote about it and that is a big deal. Marsha will meet with Old Sugar. 
 
Marsha asked about any issues with the Beacon shelter. Catholic Charities hosting is a meeting at 5:30 on April 
4 to address concerns in First Settlement about a reported influx of people sleeping on the street. Lynn 
reported there a more homeless people in Cargo Cofree using bathrooms and couches.  
 
Regarding the Comprehensive Plan, Marsha reported that we got almost everything we asked for. She noted 
that many people from the neighborhood were at the Plan Commission meeting and that Ken Lonnquist 
performance was memorable and influential.  
 
Central Park is being named Mike McPike Park on April 4, which is exciting. 
 
Marsha also talked about an ordinance she is co-sponsoring that addresses the situation a homeowner may 
face when he/she is obligated to maintain his/her resources (house) but is denied access by a neighbor to do 
She is proposing a waiver process.  
 
Lastly, she reported that she is asking for minor alterations to the plan for 706 Willy Street. It has no front 
doors.  



 
President’s Report (9:00- 9:08 pm) 
Lynn has been in touch Commonwealth to hear where they are at with the neighborhood and how MNA can 
serve their mission. Michael and Lynn shared with Justice that it would be nice for the neighborhood to know 
more about the organization. In the past, the Board and Commonwealth used to work together more closely. We 
had reps on each other’s committees.  

 

Art Committee Report (9:08-9:10) 

Michael looking for members for the committee. He has been attending the city’s art committee meeting to learn 
more and bolster the mission of our committee. We discussed the fund the board has to maintain the base of 
the tree sculpture on Willy Street.  Might we create something like an arts foundation fund and ask the city or 
the UW to help direct an annual investment? He and Jack have been setting up camp in cafes and offering the 
neighborhood (through social media) the chance to come talk to a board member.   

 

Approval of February minutes 
Marlisa made a motion to approve. Lynn seconded. Vote taken.  Passed unanimously. Action item:  Marlisa to 
post February minutes and agenda to MNA website.  
 
Review of Board Assigned Tasks (9:10-9:11pm) 
 
Marlisa reviewed outstanding action items from prior meetings.  
 
From February: 
 

1. Jack will draft a letter to the Mayor and Common Council and will send it to the other neighborhoods 
and GWABA in order to invite them to join us.   Status: Jack drafted it but Board didn’t review it and it 
wasn’t sent. Jack will send it again and ask for input. He will work with Lynn to get it signed and sent.  

2. We will establish an affordable housing sub-committee of P&D. Lynn and Cheema will write a letter to 
the other neighborhoods to join us in addressing this issue and updating a 2014 report.  Status:  Lynn 
has written the letter. Sub-committee is not off the ground yet.   

3. Marlisa will work on a date for a mixer/summit with SASY and TLNA. Status:  Finding a mutually 
agreeable date is proving difficult.  
 

From January: 
1. Renee to continue to discuss ways to reduce permit and policing costs at festivals.  

 
From Board Retreat (11/1/17): 
 
A brief conversation about MNA Board’s role on being arbiter between business neighbors. Anita suggested we 
clarify our role.  Action item:  add this to future meeting agenda.  
 
From this meeting: 

1. Katherine to share invitation to public open house at State Archive Preservation Facility on MNA 
listserv. 

2. Gary to make sure that all motions that P&D passes are worded exactly the same on the board meeting 
agenda.  

3. Jack and Michael to arrange a follow-up meeting with Gil from Gib’s to discuss concerns of his 
neighbors. 



4. Robert to communicate to the board/community what the changes to the city’s neighborhood 
association website are recommended.   

 
Adjourn (9:12pm) 
Lynn made a motion to adjourn; Anita seconded.  Vote taken. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Submitted By:  
Marlisa Kopenski Condon 
MNA Board Secretary 
 
If any of the statements written above do not reflect your understanding of the discussions at this meeting, 
please contact the author @ marlisako@gmail.com 
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